
Item Spots Price

Patio Social (formerly the Hospitality Suite) Host

Signage in the Patio for our Social time. SOLD OUT!

Lobster Dinner Kitchen Party Sponsor

Large cardboard placard and detailed introduction at Party by CECA President. SOLD OUT!

Escalator Panels & Area ads

4.5 panels of the escalator will be decorated with ads of your choice plus the ability to decorate the 

escalator landing and wall. Price does not include any fees for the ads which will be supplied by you 

via an order through the Convention Centre, customized with your logo.

Stair Risers, Railings & Area ads

Stairs will be decorated with ads of your choice plus the ability to decorate the landing. Price does not 

include any fees for the ads which will be supplied by you via an order through the Convention Centre, 

customized with your logo.

President's Reception Sponsor

Large cardboard placard and mention by CECA President.

Kick-Off Breakfast 

Large cardboard placard and detailed introduction at Kick-Off Breakfast by CECA President. 

Opportunity to introduce guest performance at Kick-Off Breakfast.

Lanyard Wallets

Lanyard Wallets to display your badge and hold your tickets. CECA will supply the lanyard wallets and 

work with you on the logo desgin SOLD OUT!

Exhibit Lunch Sponsor

Large cardboard placard. One per day.

Lobster Dinner Kitchen Party Wine Sponsor

Get recognition for sponsoring something everyone loves – wine! SOLD OUT!

Exhibit Bar Sponsor

Large cardboard placard, bar open during lunch. SOLD OUT!

**New Paid Education Session during Contractor Breakfast

Educate the industry while promoting your product during the Contractor Breakfast. Interested parties 

must submit their education proposals first to be considered for this opportunity.SOLD OUT!

Room Key Sponsor

Room keys supplied by you customized with your Company logo (with some requirements).

Friday Night Fun Sponsor

Large cardboard placard at the boat and mention by CECA’s President.

Registration Desk & Bag Sponsor

Sponsor the registration desk at the CECA Convention and provide your own bags for people to tote 

around the Exhibits! You can even fill the bags with promotional information! Large cardboard placard.

Supplier Breakfast Sponsor

Large cardboard placard and mention at Supplier Breakfast by CECA’s President.

Directional Floor “foot” prints signs Sponsor

Guide people into the convention with “foot” print floor signs. Price does not include any fees for the 

ads which will be supplied by you via an order through the Convention Centre, customized with your 

logo and strategically placed by you.Sold out.

Wednesday Cocktail Hour Sponsor

Sponsor the Cocktail Hour right before the Lobster Kitchen Party ! Large cardboard placard.

Do Not Disturb Sign Sponsor

Do Not Disturb Signs supplied & customized by you to hang on the room doors. 
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SPONSORSHIP
Please see below for our wonderful Sponsorship Opportunities.  We are grateful for your contributions. Please visit our 

main sponsors page to see a list of our sponsors.  To select a sponsorship opportunity please go to the Register page!

For more detailed information on ads ordered through the convention please see the attachments.
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Friday Night Fun Bar Sponsor

Bar sign on the boat bar.

Elevator Wraps (Outside Doors)

Price does not include any fees for the wraps or ads which will be supplied by you via an order through 

the Convention Centre, customized with your logo.  Opportunity also include the wall in between the 2 

elevators and the floor.

Front of Podium

Have your company name displayed on the front of the podium to be used in our AGM and potentially 

other meetings.

Washroom Sponsor

Make it a Royal Flush. Price does not include any fees for the ads which will be supplied by you via an 

order through the Convention Centre, customized with your logo. 

Round Pillar Sponsor

Price does not include any fees for the ads which will be supplied by you via an order through the 

Convention Centre, customized with your logo.  Discount available for multiple pillars – ask 

Catharine. 5 left

Serviette (napkins) Sponsor

Serviettes (napkins) supplied by you to be given out at one of our cocktail functions.

Pads/Pens for AGM & Education sessions (where appropriate)

Pads/Pens supplied by you to be given out at the AGM and the Education Sessions (where 

appropriate)

CECA Convention Website Ads

Have your ad (supplied by you) featured on the RHS of the front page of our CECA Convention 

website on a rotating basis. 5 left

Golf Sponsor

Score a “hole-in-one” by sponsoring this event! Large placard and mention at the event.

Golf Meal Sponsor

Sponsor the meal at the  Convention Golf Tournament! Large placard and mention at the event.

Golf Beverage Sponsor

Sponsor the drink tickets at the CECA Convention Golf Tournament! Logo on drink tickets and ability 

to put a sign (provided by you) on the drink cart.

Longest Drive

Sponsor the award for the longest drive! Placard at hole and mention at the event. Option to staff the 

hole.

Closest to the Pin

Sponsor the award for the closest to the pin! Placard at hole and mention at the event. Option to staff 

the hole.

Hole in One Sponsor

Insure the hole for that person lucky enough to have a hole in one! Staff the hole and decorate your 

table.

Staffed Contest Hole

Staff a golf hole and greet the golfers coming to play.  Options include playing a game or setting up a 

drink station, etc.

Tee Box Sponsors

Sponsor a tee box at the CECA Convention Golf Tournament! Placard at hole. 12 left

Golf Cart Sponsors

Have your company logo placed inside the carts. 1 left

Prizes – provide prizes for the Golf Tournament and CECA draw!

All sponsorship opportunities also include:

Special mention

Listing on the convention website

VIP Advanced Registration for our next CECA Convention
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Many more sponsorship opportunities are available! We also welcome your sponsorship ideas, if there is something unique you’d 

like to participate in. For further information on these and other sponsorship or donation opportunities, please contact our 

Sponsorship Committee via the CECA office.
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